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ABSTR ACT* A countc?r-oontrolled cloud chaipbcr Htudy of different typoR of fthowors 
in Pb, under 10 to 23 cm. Has been made to investi^tc the controversial existc'nt'o of higher 
maximum in Rossi curve and its probable origin. The chamber and the counters in triple 
coincidence were specially arranged to det-ect the forn|ation of a charged pair or part icle 
by the decay or dissociation of an unstable neutral pafticle in air under the Pb absorber. Tlui 
triple coineidence frequency rises by about 23% ovt^ the backgrouiul under about 16cm. 
of Pb. Analysis of the shower photographs, howevor, shows that this rise is largely due to a 
single charged particle mostly mesons coming from the top absorber which by subse(|uent 
knock-on process or otherwise produces the triple coincidence. These singles may aiicount 
for about 12% of the total rise. About 10% of the total rise may be attributed to mixed 
meson and meson showers.
Analysis of shower photographs by neutral component shows that out of about thousand 
photographs we have obtained only one penetrating pair with its af>ex in air undi^ r 16 cm. 
of Pb and this may be due to a V-ty]^o of decay. Rut we have obtained many otlu^ r photo- 
gra])bs mainly under 15 to 20 cm. of Pb which show isolated pairs of very low f^ nor^ y (inferred 
from range and angular divergence) formed by a neutral component. Thesi* type of showers 
may account for the remaining 6 to 8%  of the total rise at the second maximum. The origin 
of such pairs particularly in some photographs, by photon or indirectly by neutron is not very 
clear. There is a third possibility that theses j>airs are producc'd by the d«H*ay of ii neutral 
part icle of very low mass. This possibility may further bo checked by a mult iph' plate chainber 
as wo propose to do.
1 N H () D V C T ]  O N
The aim  o f  th is  investigation  has been to clarify the long persisting contro­
versy  over th e ex isten ce o f  higher m axim um  in Rossi curve and to identify the  
radiation and th e m echanism  th at m ight contribute to the formation o f  such 
a m axim um . The senior author (1951) previously reported the existence o f a  
second m axim um  like m any other workers e.g. Clay (1949), B othe (1950), K am eda  
and M iura (1950) and others, although som e other workers denied its existence. A 
reference to  a ll th e  earlier works m ay be found in the literature referred to  aboye. 
The old controversy is stUl persisting and when the present investigation was 
com pleted w e cam e across th e abstracts o f som e papers o f Bothe and his coworkers 
(1955) where th ey  report th at the previously reported sharp second m axim um  by  
them m igh t be due to  som e defect in the electronics o f the com plicated circuits
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used by them. Negative results have also been reported by Pfotzer (1955). 
Harding (1955) reported a definite rise in the shower frequency by about 3% 
in the region of second maximum under certain experimental conditions. Bxit 
McCusker and others (1955) detected a rise by about 2% using counters only but 
failed to detect any appreciable maximum by the cloud chamber investigation. 
Choudhury et al (1955) have reported a sharp second maximum.
In the previous analysis the senior author came to the conclusion that some 
of these controversies might be due to differences in geometrical arrangements. 
In some of the arrangements it seems to the author that there was a greater 
possibility of the second maximum being masked by oblique showers in the ex­
tended absorber or by the side showers coming not through the absorber. Whereas 
the failure of some recent workers, as for instance, McCusker and others (1955) 
to find an appreciable second maximum might be due to their experimental 
arrangements being biased for detecting penetrating secondary radiations only, 
as the lower tray of counters was covered with 10 to 2.5 cm. of lead absorber. 
The senior author (1951) from various considerations came to the conclusion that 
this maximum might be due to the formation of a new unstable neutral particle 
which subsequently decays or dissociates into a pair of very low energy content, 
Bothe (1953) and Pfotzer (1953) also previously came to the conclusion that it is 
necessary to postulate the existence of a new tyj)e of unstable particle to ex­
plain this maximum and Bothe (1954) afterwards suggested that this new particle 
might be simply a neutral V-particle formed in the absorber.
In view of all these the present (doud (harnber investigation was undertaken 
to test the various suggestions mentioned above or to identify if any other agency 
and mechanism are the origin of this second maximum.
E X P E K I M E N T A L  A R R A N  C E M E N T S
An automatic controlled Wilson chamber of Blackett’s (1934) model was 
set up with the modification that the matellic piston in the back chamber was 
replaced by a rubber diaphragm which was found to give a much better type of 
sharp tracks. The front chamber is of diameter 1' and depth 3J". A 2.5 cm. 
thick lead plate is placed at its centre to identify the penetrating and the soft 
component. Following the accepted custom, a particle whicdi passes through this 
plate without multiplication is considered to be a penetrating one, like meson etc. 
The chamber was filled with argon. Alcohol with water in the ratio of 75 : 25 
was used as the condensant. In order to avoid any complexity due to electronics, 
oblique showers etc., we used the simplest arrangement of three counters in coin­
cidence and therefore the coincidence frequency is much smaller in comparison 
with others. In order to detect if there be the formation of any neutral unstable 
particle in the absorber which after leaving the absorber decays or dissociates 
in air; the two counters, separated by a distance of about 2 cm., were placed below
the lead absorber at a distance o f  about 70 cm. from it and the cloud chamber 
was placed im m ediately above the tw o counters. The third counter was placed 
just a little above the ( loud chamber. The counters were o f  dimensions about 
20 cm . length and 3 cm . diameter. The lead alisorbers used in this ex^xTiment
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are sheets o f  cheTnically pure lead and o f  dimension I 'x  T x  I/H". Stereoscopic 
photographs were taken with a camera o f  two lenses. The acliial experimeiital 
arrangements are shown in the figure 1. The present experiment was set up 
in the ground floor o f  a three-storied building, c.g. Baker Laboratory, Presi­
dency College, Calcutta, whereas the previous investigation by the senior author 
was dom^ in open air.
E  X 1» K K 1 M K N r  A  L  H K S U E T S
The main experim ental results and the analysis o f  the shower photographs 
are shown in Table 1. B y  single shower, two-particles shower and more than tw o 
particles shower as are given under different columns in Table I , we mean the
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corresponding num ber o f  ionising particles entering the cham ber from  the top  
absorber. A  single can produce a triple coincidence either b y  cascade m ulti­
plication in the inner lead plate i f  it is an electron or b y  knock-on  electrons from  
the inner lead plate or from  the lower cham ber wall i f  it is a meson. A  single 
ionising particle can also produce triple coincidence i f  it be associated with a 
neutral com ponent e.g. a photon  or an unstable particle which afterwards 
produces more charged particles. A  photon can produce charged particles either 
by Com pton process or by a pair form ation and an unstable neutral particle can 
produce a charged pair by decay or dissociation. M any photographs are obtained 
b y  us where a single charged particle is associated with another pair o f  very 
low energy content m ostly produced just at the botton  o f  the inner lead plate and 
sometimes in air. Typical photograph is shown in the photograph N o. 2 (Plate X I )  
obtained under 16 em. o f  lead. W e have also obtained m any cases o f  such 
isolated pair form ation without association o f  any charged particle. These are 
given under a separate colum n in Table I. A  typical photograph is shown in 
photograph N o. 3 under 16 cm. o f  lead which show's sim ultaneous production  
o f  tw o such pairs.
Fig. 2. { ( t ) Total shower frequency curve.
( b )  Single frequency curve.
W e have p lotted  the total shower frequency against the corresponding ab ­
sorber thickness in figure 2 (Curve a). W e have also plotted the frequency 
o f  singles in figure 2 (Curve b). The results given in Table I as well as both  
the transition curves show a m axim um  under about 16 cm . o f  lead absorber. 
The rise in the total shower frequency under 16 em. lead is about 2 8 %  higher 
that that under 10 cm . o f  lead. Such difference is m uch beyond the standard 
error. F or statistical significance o f  the results we particularly concentrated our 
observations under 10, 16, 16, 20 and 23 om . o f  lead. Again to  check any 
periodic or abrupt variation o f  tota l cosm ic ray intensity we measured
coincidence rates under each thickness in two different periods shov\ing the same 
results with minor variations. The frequency o f two particle-shower does not 
show any significant increase in the region o f second maximum but the frecpiencv 
o f more than two-particle shower shows an increase in the region under 16 to 
20 cm. o f lead though the standard deviation is fairly large. We have alsc) ob ­
tained some blank photographs which under lt> cm. of lead is about 15% of the 
total number o f photographs and the pen^enlage o f blanks under other thicknesses 
o f absorber also do not significantly vary from this. In view of the geo­
metrical arrangement o f the counters and the limited depth of focus of the camera 
etc. such a percentage o f blanks may be quite reasonable.
For further analysis the showers o f at least two particles containing one 
meson, two or more mesons are shown se])aratejy in Table II. As most of the pem*- 
trating particles are mesons, we have classified them as meson associated showers. 
Their respective frequences are also given. ■ The frecpiency ol meson shower 
containing at least two mesons are se])aratety given under the last column in 
Table II. The total frequency o f meson associated shower as well as that ol meson 
shower are separately plotted, in figure against the corresponding absorbei*
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thicknesses o f  lead. Though the shower frequency is very small in eompanson 
with the total shower frequeney still the meson associated shower shows a distmct 
rise m  the region under 16 to  18 cm. o f  lead. The meson shower Iroqueney shows 
an abrupt rise under 18 cm. o f  lead. Such abruj.t rise may be accidental or the 
penetrating particles m ay be either very short-lived or their energy is very sm j  
so that these are easily lost by  decay, scattering or a)is<irption. i ome y 
photographs o f  meson shower are also shown m the p o ograp i • ^
N o. 6 . (Plate X I )  The photograph No. 4 obtained under 16 cm. o 
the tracks o f  4 mesons whereas the photograph N o. o un er * cm.
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shows the tracks o f  about 6 mesons. These tw o m ay be pure penetrating 
showers.
A few bursts and nucJear interactions have also been photographed all in 
the neighbourhood o f  second m axim um  under 15 to 20 cm . o f  lead. Typical 
photographs are shown in the photographs N o. 6 , 7 and 8 . Photograph N o. 6 
obtained under 18 cm. o f  lead shows at least one meson associated with a nu­
cleonic pair (to the extem e left) produced by a neutral particle in the inner lead 
plate. Photograph N o. 7 obtained under 15 cnn. o f  lead shows a shower which 
may bo a star produced by  a neutral radiation. Photograj)h N o. 8 obtained 
under 20 cm. o f  lead shows a burst o f  probably  hundreds o f  particles. In  this 
connection a reference m ay be made to the workers o f  Mohr and Stafford (1944) 
who obtained a hum p using an ionisation (chamber under about 20 cm . o f  lead, 
tlso Schopper, Hdcker and Kuhn (1951) using photographic emulsion have 
obtained a second m axim um  starting from  15 upto 24 cm . o f  lead.
J> r S C U S S I O N O N  T H E V R () B A B L E () R T C I N O F S E V () N IJ
M A X  T M U M
The above analysis o f  the shower photographs shows that the meson asso­
ciated shower and meson shower may only account for an increase in the shower 
freciuency by  less than 10%  total rise which is about 2 8 %  in the region o f
second maximum. But the frequency o f  singles, which is about 5 0%  o f  the total 
frequencyj shows a definite m axim um  coincident with that o f  the total frequency. 
I t  appears therefore that the showers with single observable charged particles from  
the top  absorber largely contribute to the oiigin o f  the second m axim um  and 
m ay account for about 12%  o f  the total rise. An analysis o f  the singles together 
with the triple coincidences produced b y  neutral com ponent under different th ick ­
nesses o f  lead absorber are given in the Table I I I  which sinews that m ajorities o f  
these are either simple meson or meson which has produced knock-on  showers 
in the inner lead plate. A  few  o f  these have produced cascade but another appre­
ciable fraction shows singles associated with another pair o f  very low  energy 
content. The simple mesons which have not produced any knock-on  shower 
in the inner lead plate m ay also be associated with a non-ionising com ponent which 
can generate a charged particle or a charged pair as in the previous case to  p ro­
duce triple coincidence. The possibility o f  a knock-on shower from  the thin 
glasswall o f  the chamber is very small. Clay (1949) and his co-workers suggested 
that the second m aximum may be due to knock-on showers by a meson. The 
m aximum occurs when the rate o f  accum ulation o f  the soft com ponent b y  knock- 
on  process is just equal to the rate o f  absorption o f  this com ponent. B ut P fotzer 
(1953) showed that such a mechanism can produce a m axim um  under m uch lower 
thickness o f  the absorber e.g. about 4 cm. o f  lead. Harding (1955) very recently 
suggested that the second m aximum m ay be due to mesons o f  sharp range about 
18 cm . o f  lead which stopping in the ground im m ediately below the lower
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counter tray em it decay electrons in the upward direction. Our ohaniher was 
about above the ground but we have not detected any such decay electron 
either entering the cham ber from below or generating any shower in the inner 
lead plate. Tn the energy spectrum o f  meson at sea level also it is not known 
that there is a sharp peak in the region o f  second maximum.
K^ameda and Miura (1950) obtained a very sharp second maxitnnm which 
they inferred to  be produced b y  the nucleonic component from the absorption 
mean free path o f  the prim ary rays. H ayakiw a and Nishimura (1950) from 
a theoretical analysis o f  the results o f  the preiHous authors e(included that the 
second m axim um  consists o f  the overlapping o f  tw o kinds o f secondary ionising 
jiarticles. One type  o f  secondaries have a defit^te range o f  about lb  cm. o f  lead 
whereas the other typ e  has m uch longer range, They also further conclude that 
the sharp secondary maximum obtained by K toieda  and Miura are duo to the 
solid angle subtended by  their counter train befcig very small and consequently 
the ratio i.e. the vertical intensity rati^ o f  the nucleonic component to
the soft com ponent, is much larger than that o f  the wide angle primaries. For 
wide angle primaries, the tail o f  the cascade shower and the back-ground knock- 
on eleedrons would mask the second maximum. Tn our arrangements also since 
the lower counters were placed at a distan<‘e o f  about 70 (‘in. below the absorber 
the solid angle is very small but our results, though show a maximum due to 
penetrating com ponents, can account for less than 10%  o f  the total rise under 
second m axim um . In this connection a reference m ay also be made to the work 
o f  George (1947) and others who reported a maximum o f  penetrating show'ers 
under about 15 cm. o f  lead. The secondaries are o f  range of about 50 cm. o f  lead. 
W alker (1950) also pointed out that the penetrating show^ers have two kinds o f  
secondaries o f  ranges o f  about 15 cm. of lead and 1 cm. of lead.
B othe and 8 chemeiser (1938) originally suggested that the second maximum 
m ight be due to narrow' meson pairs. B ut in our investigation out o f  more than 
one thousand photogi aphs we have obtained only one such narrow pair under 
23 cm . o f  lead. Similarly we have obtained only one photograph, No. 1, under 
16 cm . o f  lead which shows a pair o f  penetrating particle with its apex m air or 
just on the top  counter above the cloud chamber. Such a may be
produced b y  V -type o f  decay o f  a hyparon e g .  ^  Q 37Mev,
but its frequency is so small that such V-particles cannot give rise to the 
second m axim um . Again considering the probable contribution to second 
m axim um  due to  neutral com ponent, as shown in Table 111, we have obtained 
m any photographs which show  ^ isolated pairs o f  very low^  energy (ontent 
(indicated b y  the angle o f  emission and the range in the chamber) either associated 
with another single soft ionising particle or without any such ionising particle 
W e have also som e soft ionising particles absorbed in the inner lead plate. For 
trinle coincidence such particles must be associated with other soft neutral com  
ponent. T h w  cases are represented under the last five columns o f  Table I I I  to-
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gether with the frequency o f  such showers under different thicknesses and though 
the statistical error is large the results show a definite increase o f  this type o f 
shower under 15 to 20 cm. o f  lead in com parison to  that under 10 and 23 cm. 
o f  Pb. The abundance o f  these showers is such that it m ay contribute 7 to  8 %  
rise to the total shower frequency at the second m axim um . Again whenever 
wc (observe such a pair (m ostly absorbed in the cham ber gas) there m ust be simul- 
taneous form ation o f  other such pairs to  produce triple coincidences and as such 
their probability o f  detection is m uch smaller than the total triple coincidences 
that m ay be produced by  a single such pair associated with a charged particle.
N ow to explain the form ation o f  such so ft com ponent particularly the soft 
pairs by  neutral com ponent under 16 to  20 cm . o f  Pb, there are three possibi­
lities i.g. ( 1) pair form ation by  a photon  below  critical energy present in the tail 
o f  the cascades as shown by  Greisen and others (1948),(2) pair form ation by  photon 
originating from  neutron capture or inelastic scattering o f  neutron in P b  and
(3) pair form ation by the decay or dissociation o f  a new unstable neutral particle 
o f  very low mass. B ut the photons below the critical energy are rapidly absorbed 
in Pb and as such these cannot explain the increase or even the steady value o f  
such shower frequency in the region from  15 to  20 cm . o f  Pb. Similarly the increase 
o f  such shower frequency m ay not be due to  neutron com ponent as the neutron 
transition curve in Pb investigated by  Tongiorgi (1949) does n ot show any in­
crease in the region under investigation. So there remains the third alternative 
in support o f  which the typical photographs N o. 3 obtained under Ifi cm . o f  Pb 
m ay be significant. The photograph shows sim ultaneous form ation o f  tw o such 
pairs just at the bottom  o f  the inner Pb plate w ithout any appreciable Compton 
electron or casca-de shower in the cham ber. From  the angle o f  the emission it 
appears that the energy o f  the photons (if photons are supposed to  be the origin 
o f  these pairs) is near to  1 M ev. only. As such, the probability  o f  pair form ation 
b y  such photon is much smaller in com parison with that o f  C om pton scattering. 
M oreover, the form ation o f  tw o such simultaneous pairs is highly im probable. 
I f  these pairs are produced by  the decay o f  a new unstable particle its rest mass 
must also be very small. In  this com iection reference m ay be m ade to  the jae - 
vious works o f  the senior author (1951, 1954) on anom olous gam m a-ray absorption 
where also the possible existence o f  such a particle was suspected.
In the light o f  the above analysis o f  the results we are undertaking a further 
investigation with a multiple*plate cloud cham ber to  check the probable fo r­
m ation o f  such a new unstable particle.
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